Explore Ohio’s Natural Crown Jewels
Natural wonders, eco adventures, authentic Appalachian culture, art and crafts, luxury lodges,
delectable cuisine, quirky one-of-a-kind museums and group friendly festivals are all found here, in
southeast Ohio’s Hocking Hills..
Thanks to Mother Nature, more than 10,000 acres of breathtaking unbroken forests provide the
ideal destination for the ultimate eco-adventure vacation. Ohio's Hocking Hills region is world
renowned for incredible hiking. Handicap accessible trails in Ash Cave and Conkle’s Hollow
make the region’s beauty available to everyone. With more than sixty zip lines the Hocking Hills
is the CANOPY TOUR CAPITAL OF THE MIDWEST. But that's just the beginning; there's also rock
climbing, rappelling, horseback riding, canoeing, kayaking, bicycling, fishing, bird watching and so
much more.
Spring brings the winter thaw and waterfalls thunder throughout the hills while wildflowers carpet
the forest floor. Lush forests come alive in summer with dozens of Hocking Hills State Park
nature programs ranging from photographing critters to tales of scalawags and renegades that
made the Hills their hideout. Each fall the Hills are transformed with autumn colors. Ghost
hunting in the caves is led by the Haunted Hocking “HITT” Team. Winter brings waterfalls frozen
in suspended animation, cave walls covered with ice beards and a special kind of serenity.
Celebrations galore too; Washboard Music Festival, Lilyfest, Hocking County Fair, Hocking Hills
Indian Run, Grandma Gatewood's Fall Foliage Hike, Haunted Hocking, Tombstone Travels,
Hocking Hills Winter Hike, Maple Sugaring in the Hills and that really is just a small sample.
Wonderful boutiques, antique shops, farm stands and flea markets dot the landscape. Artists
flock to the Hills for natural inspiration. Sculptors, potters, painters, glass blowers, wood carvers,
furniture makers and others will help you bring a little bit of the Hocking Hills home with you.
After a day of adventure, shopping and celebrating you'll be ready to indulge in taste treats. The
Olde Dutch Restaurant offers an Amish inspired buffet every day for lunch and dinner. Authentic
Southern Smoked BBQ, Mexican and Italian are all conveniently located near Logan’s hotels.
Acclaimed chefs create unique gourmet cuisine daily for intimate group dining in the Hills.
Lodging for all size groups is available. Holiday Inn Express and Baymont Inn & Suites are located
in Logan, just a 15 minute drive to Old Man’s Cave and perfect for large groups.
Vacation lodges and cottages are perfect for groups of twelve to fourty. Everyone can stay under
one roof in one of the elegantly appointed vacation lodges or the group can split up into cozy
cabins nestled in the woods. Youth groups will find affordable and fun accommodations at Big
Brothers/Big Sisters owned, Camp Oty’Okwa.
Bring your sense of adventure, love of nature and appetite for life. You'll leave fully satisfied.

